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HEALTH MONITORING OF ANIMALS IN THE EXPERIMENTAL UNITS
MONITORIZAREA SĂNĂTĂȚII ANIMALELOR ÎN UNITĂȚILE EXPERIMENTALE
I. HUŢU1), C. MIRCU1),
Irina PATRAŞ1)

Procedures of research projects using animals are
run under an authorization of the research project advanced (mandatory starting January 2018) in authorized and highly specialized units, so that the required
biosecurity level and health monitoring may be granted.
The aim of the paper is to promote the Experimental Units of “Horia Cernescu” Research Unit to veterinarian research field.
Monitoring microbiological status of the animals
used in procedures is a requirement testifying to reproducibility of experimental results; such monitoring
is needed, as microbiological status has a bearing on
health, well-being, experimental variability and results
of research projects. Monitoring program requires
usage made of materials and of human resources, also
analyses run, and a report drawn that covers all of the
aspects concerned by monitoring representative samples. Microbiological status monitoring program will be
individualized for each microbiological unit and samples drawn for each microbiological unit must be representative, accurate and clear; with the clinically healthy
animal stock, determining of the minimum number of
animals is mandatory, for the monitoring sample and
for the randomized drawing thereof.
This study describes the practices of sampling and
screening associated with microbiological status monitoring in experimental units of “Horia Cernescu” Research Unit.
Keywords: research, health monitoring,
sampling, experimental units

Cercetările care utilizează animale în proceduri se
desfășoară după prealabila autorizare a proiectului de
cercetare (obligatoriu, începând din ianuarie 2018) în
unități specializate și autorizate, astfel încât să se poată susține nivelul de biosecuritate și să se permită monitorizarea stării de sănătate a animalelor.
Scopul lucrării este acela să promoveze Unitățile
experimentale din cadrul Complexului de Laboratoare
de Cercetare „Horia Cernescu” către cercetătorii din
domeniul medicinii veterinare.
Utilizarea animalelor în proceduri impune considerarea statusului microbiologic al animalelor, deoarece
acesta poate influența sănătatea, bunăstarea, variabilitatea experimentală și rezultatele proiectelor de
cercetare științifică. Reproductibilitatea rezultatelor
experimentale se asigură prin utilizarea animalelor ale
căror caracteristici biologice și status microbiologic
sunt cunoscute prin monitorizarea unor eșantioane reprezentative. Programul de monitorizare a statusului
microbiologic se particularizează pentru fiecare unitate microbiologică iar eșantioanele extrase pentru
fiecare unitate microbiologică trebuie să fie reprezentative - precise și exacte; la efectivele clinic sănătoase
este obligatorie stabilirea unui număr minim de animale pentru eșantionul destinat monitorizării și repartiţia aleatorie a acestora.
Lucrarea de față prezintă practicile de eșantionare
și screening asociate monitorizării statusului microbiologic al animalelor din cadrul Unităților experimentale
ale Complexului de Laboratoarelor de Cercetare “Horia
Cernescu”.
Cuvinte cheie: cercetare, monitorizare sănătate,
eșantionare, unități experimentale

Usage of animals in procedures requires considering the animals' microbiological status, as such
status may have a bearing on health, well-being, experimental variability and research projects results.
Reproducibility of experimental results is granted
by usage made of animals whose biological features
and microbiological status are known.

Microbiological Status Monitoring Program (MSMP)
of animals used in procedures requires employing personnel skilled for the veterinary epidemiology sanitary
field (i.e. experienced and having their expertise certified); such personnel will determine the specific microbiological units, manage a valid samples collection,
analyze results of examinations run, as also apply, report and interpret reports drawn.
Study describes MSMP practice, facilities in Horia
Cernescu Research Unit Experimental Units (Fig. 1, 2),
and activity of the researchers involved in the projects
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making use of animals in procedures.

thods (ELISA – enzyme linked immunosorbent assay,
MICR – microscopy, IFA – immunofluorescence assay,
CULT – culture, PATH – gross pathology, PCR – polymerase chain reaction, HIST – histopathology, NT – not
tested) differ from one microbial agent to the next and
from breed to breed (see Tables 1 - 8).
Selection of microbial agents to undergo monitoring is determined by contextual factors, such as: effect
thereof upon the animals' health and upon biomedical
research;intricacy of research results; prevalence, specificity and zoonotic potential thereof; immune status;
and target state of the microbiological unit and results
of previous examinations. Noteworthy,identifying a microbiological agent does not impose its elimination.

Fig. 1. Activities run in the experimental units
Usage of the swine barn circulation alley
for running the required weighings,
as per research project provisions (upper); experimental
swine unit insides, tarp rear ends raised for the research
project run time, in spring (lower).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Monitoring program sets out by delimiting
unit, and microbiological units.
In a microbiological view, the animals' spaces and
facilities must be structured and organized as microbiological units - defined as autonomous microbiological entities, with separate circuits and spaces for the
animals, respectively for the personnel and the materials. In the case of the experimental animals lab unit,
the microbiological unit may be the keeping hall, the
species-specific locations, or even one only cage, in the
case of the individually aired cages. With farm animals,
the microbiological unit is actually the home-farm, or
the experimental unit wherein the research project is
run.
Examinations for determining microbiological status of the animals may be required as early as
after animals acquisition. Matrices and analysis me-

Fig. 2. Keeping locations
Keeping location for Guinea pigs (upper) and
keeping location in individual aired cages (lower).

The animals used in microbiological status monitoring program (MSMP) can be resident animals and
direct or indirect sentinel animals.
Sampling of the animals for monitoring must be
adequate and representative for the microbiological
unit considered, which is the reason why sampling will
be randomized for i) actual animals ii) number of animals, computed by standard relations.
Relation used to compute the number of animals
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sampled in microbiological unit (1.1) was advanced by
ILAR Committee on Long-Term Holding of Laboratory
Rodents:
Number of animals = log (1 - confidence interval) / log (1 - prevalence)
(1.1)
Sample composition is based on the number of factors, as further detailed:
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Number of animals existent in each microbiological unit for assessment, which depends on the relationship of etiologic agent with species, breed, age and
sex.
Accepted confidence interval (statistic confidence level, 1-α).
Frequently, in biology and experimental medicine,
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statistic confidence level 1-α is accepted, i.e. the probability that a confidence interval should contain the
true parameter value of 95%, 99% and 99.99%, at
interval confidence thresholds of (α) 5%, 1% respectively 0.1%.
Depending on research project requirements and
specific pathogenic agents, confidence level is selected
and, in function of prevalence of the microbial agent
(see first column in Table 9), number of animals to undergo monitoring is determined.
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Prevalence of pathogenic agents.
In principle, high prevalence is riskier than high incidence: in size terms, prevalence varies in function of
the intrinsic characteristics of the animals and of the
biological materials, also being influenced by the correct implementation of biosecurity and prevention procedures, the diagnosis tests used and the efficiency of
the therapies run. The prior data regarding etiologic agent prevalence and incidence may greatly help the selection of the monitored agents.
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If the 95% confidence level is taken as acceptable,
the number of animals will be as indicated in Table 9,
drawn preferably randomized, especially in the case of
the clinically healthy animals, so that presence of microbial agent in the microbiological unit considered can
be revealed. With rodents, at the 95% confidence level,
and for the 40% infection prevalence, sample will be six
animals; if the 99% confidence interval is selected, 10
animals will be drawn. In practice, in microbiological
units planned for dogs, cats and pigs, layered samples
are drawn, based on animals' age: at least two young
animals, and at least four animals for each of the categories 2 to 7 months of age and over 8 months of age;
while in units where all age categories are covered, layered sample will be at least 10 animals drawn, randomized.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The health monitoring examinations results
are recorded and used in Report for veterinary sanita-
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ry status; lab examinations results may fall under classes as further detailed.
Negative are the results in the case where the etiological agent was detected neither upon current screening, nor upon prior monitoring.
The results are positive where the etiological agent
was detected upon both current testing, and previous
examinations. In farm animals, the presence of antibodies in animals which were not vaccinated is an index for infection in the microbiological unit, vaccinated
animals exempted.
The report may express epidemiological indices as
incidence and prevalence - at microbiological unit considered level.
In specific cases, the index may be NE (not examined), where the microorganisms were examined
neither in the past, nor currently or not included in the
monitoring program.
Moreover, besides the animals sampled and programmed for the routine monitoring, all of the sick or
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dead animals (and the probes thereof) are to undergo
anatomopathological examination.
Necropsy allows the investigator to tell apart the
effects generated by a chance experimental protocol,
and the effects caused by infections. Necropsy examination results may require an enlarged sample, a specific monitoring frequency, and extra screening of other
etiological agents.
The Report for the veterinary sanitary status
of the animals.
It will cover the MSMP results; the report will be
written by the person in charge for each microbiological unit.
For clarity and easy usage, health monitoring reports are simple, brief and comprehensible, covering:
- unit name and type, sanitary barrier type: individually aired cages, isolator/quarantine location, keeping locations, and such like;
- description of all breeds and lines existent in each
unit; in the case where several breeds are kept
under same sanitary barrier and restrictions, the
health monitoring report will be individualized for
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-

-

-

-

-

each specific breed;
date of latest cross inquiry and date of analysis
bulletins presented upon acquisition/population
time, and the report issuing date;
testing frequency for each etiological agent;
list of the etiological agents for the monitoring,
method and lab;
retrospective results of tests run at least 18
months before, chance tests not included in
MSMP bringing extra information;
necropsy examinations results will cover lesions
and anatomo-pathological changes, iterated separately for each breed and line;
comments column, possibly indicating, e.g.
treat-ments, the latest positive results, the
etiological agents for which diagnosis resulted
positive, and such like;
contact name and data of the person in charge
with the elaboration of MSMP;
general informations on MSMP used (link, procedure, and such like).

The Report on veterinary sanitary status of animals
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will be written by the person in charge, based on afferent documents such as lab analysis bulletins, and
accompanying documents received at the time of acquisition of the animals to be used in procedures.
The Report will allow for decision making, and strategies selection, as per the unit's specificity. An etiological agent (bacteria, virus, parasite...), once identified
and certified to exist in one or more animals in the microbiological unit, will remain notified in the report;
upon later testing, the etiological agents notified will be
screened no more, but all of the positive results will be
reported up to total ousting of such etiological agent,
e.g.by treatments, embryo transfer, hysterectomy, and
repopulation by animals from a different source.
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Eradication of the infection /infections and of the
etiological agent/agents will be ascertained by later
testing. The decision to allow introduction of animals in
a specific microbiological unit will not be based exclusively on health of monitoring report; even if the report
is a basic factor, decision will be made also based on
prior documents received from the origin unit, on the
data for the MSMP applied in respective unit, as well as
on data for the contamination risks.
Considering that over the transfer time the animals'
health status may be altered, experimental units will
practice quarantining the animals, as also, if needs be,
testing of the animals prior to admission thereof to microbiological unit.
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The Report is an experimental unit home document, available to third parties. The Report and parts
thereof will be made available to any of the interested
parties, pertaining to university and various institutions
interested, the Report final conclusions addressing the
microbiological unit status.
CONCLUSIONS

nically healthy animal stock, determining of the minimum number of animals is mandatory, for the monitoring sample and for the randomized drawing thereof;
 All of the animals sick and dead, and probes
thereof, are to be examined;
 Microbiological status monitoring program will be
final with the report for the veterinary sanitary status of
the animals.

 Microbiological status monitoring program will
be individualized for each microbiological unit;
 Samples drawn for each microbiological unit
must be representative, accurate and clear; with the cli-
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